
Copenhagen Celtic AGM 2017

Meeting Minutes Copenhagen Celtic AGM

Date: 6 January 2017 Time: 7.00pm 

Venue: Cafe Ludwigsen  Sundevedsgade 2, 1751 København V, Danmark

Item Comments Action

MEETING START:MEETING START: 19:00 hrs

1 Welcome from Club Chairman Aidan Coogan N/A

2. 2016 Season Review 

Season review from representative of 11 As, 11Bs, 7As, 7Bs, 7 Old Boys, 7 Vets (Simon

Sheard Team), 7 Vets (Joe Mulhollands Team), 7 Super Vets. Not all managers of teams

were present, but representatives from each team were able to provide an update.

7 Old Boys won their division and have been promoted to the Mesterrækken for 2017

season – as confirmed Christian Wenande.

7 Bs have been promoted from the Division D to the Division C for 2017 season. This is

to make up numbers follow other teams dropping out – as confirmed by Ton Baks

7 Super Vets will be managed by Neill Jones and Ray Leighton in 2017 season – as

confirmed by Coogan

N/A

3. Financial Accounts

2016 Financial Accounts for the club presented by Ton Baks who also provided a run-

through of incomes and expenses. 

The accounts shared an increased balance. This was not expected. Subscription fees had

been raised during the 2016 season to cover the anticipated increase to the Kommune

Tax. The increase in the tax did not materialise, but it is still expected to take place in the

very near future.

A breakdown of income and expenses were presented and shared with members. Usual

club expenses but additional costs associated with 2016 Summer Party e.g. purchase of

water bottles and tents. Water bottles will be used by club teams and were required

anyway.

Accounts have been audited by the Accounts Checking Committee – Ton Baks, Stephen

Ball and Mick Doyle.

Pay-as-you-Play

Pay-as-you-play was raised by Steve Angus who wanted to explore the option of paying

per game and not having to pay an upfront cost for a season. He raised the issue of

injuries (specifically to the Vets Team members) and other life commitments such as

having children.

Ton Baks explained the club has upfront costs in the form of League Entry Fees that must

be paid to DAI by the end of February prior to each season starting. The club is usually

late meeting this deadline and is already stretching the rules. A pay-as-you-play policy

would severly jeoporidse the club generating enough income in time to meet the entry

fee costs.

Option rejected.
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Subscription Fees

All 2017 Subscription fees will be raised 100kr from 2016 levels. The increase is required

to maintain shorts, socks, shirts, equipment, anticipated increases to league entry fees

as well as the delayed increase to the Kommune Tax. The increase is also a reflection

that the club currently does not have any official sponsors.

 11-a-side teams subs = 1200kr / season

7-a-side team subs = 1100kr / season

Subscription Installments

Lengthy discussion amongst many members regarding paying by installments. It was

argued by members that this option should not be totally prohibited as it does attract

players, however players should have an incentive to pay the full cost at the start f the

season thereby allowing the club to generate enough revenue to meet the league entry

fees. 

 Thus paying in installments is to be discouraged and will be reflected in an additional

50kr handling fee / installement if paying in installments. 

11-a-side team installments = 650kr / installment = 1300kr total subs collected.

7-a-side team installments = 600kr / installment = 1200kr total subs collected

Club members voted unamiously in favour of these increases.

Collection of Subscription Fees

It is the responsibility of each team manager to collect subscription fees from players.

The Committee will not do this.

Committee to communicate 2017 subscription 

fees to all Team Managers via email. 

2017 Subscription fees will be displayed on the 

new Club website and on the Training 

Copenhagen Celtic Facebook Page.

4. Team Sponsorship

Club does not have any official sponsor.

Members are encouraged to attract sponsorship however they can. However, the club

needs to be realistic in its expectations. Attracting a single sponsor for the entire club is

difficult but smaller individual sponsors could be attracted.

Transparency of club sponsorship has been an issue in the past. 

Discussion relating to potential sponsorship from THE GLOBE PUB for the 7 Old Boys

Team. However, there is no official confirmation of such an arrangement and this should

be clarifed by the 7 Old Boys Manager.

Committee will write each team manager to

confirm to 2017 sponsorship arrangements

they have in place for their team.

5. 2017 Team Registration and Management

8 Teams to be entered subject to subscription being paid by each team.

Same teams as 2016.

Team Managers to collect subscription fees

from players. The Committee can remind

Managers to collect fees, but ultimately the

responsibility is with each manager.
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11 As – Mikkel Bjorg Olesen

11Bs – Chris McIntosh Hansen

7 As – To be Confirmed

7 Bs – Adam Lipscomb

7 Old Boys – Jim Goodley

7 Veterens – Joe Mulholland

7 Super Veterens – Simon Sheard 

7 Masters – Neill Jones & Ray Leighton 

7As Team Manager to be confirmed.

6. 11 Old Boys Team

There has been some appetite shown by members to start an 11s OB team – as

confirmed by Christian Wenande.

DAI have started a league in 2017 but it is too late to enter team this season- as

confirmed by Roddy Walker.

There was discussion between members that although the club has enough qualifying

players to start a team this would have a detrimental impact on the 11Bs and 7 Old Boys

teams in 2017. But the 11 Old Boys league should be investigated in preperation of

potnetial team entry in 2018.

Committe to approach DAI and investigate

potential entry of a team in 2018 season.

7. 2016 Summer Party

Widely considered to have been a success. Well organised and well attended.

One minor criticism was that there were no medals for the tournemant winners Team

Ireland – as confirmed by Aiden Coogan. 

8. 2017 Summer Party

Members chose Kløvermarken and Kløvermarken Cafe as the preferred venue to hold

the 2017 Summer Party. 

No date was chosen to hold the event but the Committe was urged to confirm a date in

the first Quarter of 2017 and for this to be communicated to Club Members.

Chris Pilbeam and Jon Frederick Treacher were asked by club members to once again

oversee the arrangements for the Party. Both agreed but requested additional Club

Members to provide help.

2017 Summer Party Organising Committee Chosen

The following club members volunteered to assist in preperations for the 2017 Summer

Party.

Chris Pilbeam

Jon Frederick Treacher

Ton Baks

Christian Wenande

Aidan Coogan

Roddy Walker

Kløvermarken Cafe to be approached about

hosting the 2017 Summer Party

Club Committee members to choose a date to

host the 2017 Summer Party and communicate

this to club members.

2017 Summer Party Organising Committee to

meet during Spring 2017 to start preperations.
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Wouter de Groot

Chris McIntosh Hansen

Marco Riva

Steve Angus

   

9. Copenhagen Celtic Club Committee – update 2017

Ton Baks stepped down as Club Treasurer but will remain as a committee member. 

David Kavanagh was nominated as the new Club Treasurer and accepted the

nomination.

Christian Wenande and Ben Hamilton were both nomitated as committee members.

Both accepted.

Committee Members – 8 members in total

Club Chairman – Aidan Coogan

Club Secretary – Roddy Walker

Club Treasurer – David Kavanagh

Committee Member – Ton Baks

Committee Member – Chris Pilbeam

Committee Member – Jon Frederick Treacher

Committee Member – Stuart Murray

Committee Member – Ben Hamilton

Committee Member – Christian Wenande

Copenhagen Celtic Accounts Checking Committee

David Kavanagh

Ton Baks

Mick Doyle

10. Any Other Business

Referee Training

DAI are looking to train new referees and are anticipating shortages for the 2017 season.

We might be facing a situation were club substitutes might be asked to referree games –

as reported by Roddy Walker.

Clubs are being asked for volunteers to put on a referee training course. DAI will pay for

a 2 day weekend course at weekend. Courses will probably be in Danish but DAI will be

accomodating of non-Danish speakers.

Chris McIntosh Hansen and Steve Angus showed interest in volunteering.

Membership Cards

Roddy will forward on referee course details to

Chris and Steve
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Decided that club should invest in a card printing machine.. and the club will manage a
database, cards will be given to paying members each year. If it works we can look at
making an even more advanced version.. with RF tags.. or maybe get an electronic
version that is on the phone.. but will not look at this till later years.

DAI downsizing concerns

Club members raised concerns at the state of the association. Fewer referees, fewer 11-

a-side teams. Could it be time to switch to a different association e.g. DBU.

Youth Football

Steve Angus would like to know if this is something the club could start. Howver, there

was no volunteers to take this forward.

Club Merhandise

Can club members buy training clothing etc for the 2017? - comment by Oscar Lynch.

In the 2016 season the purchase of merhandise had been arranged by club member

Jerome Jarb. Jerome has moved back to France, but could be contacted to see if this is

something that could be ran again during 2017. 

Indoor Winter Football

How can the club prioritise club members for places at indoor winter football? Too many

ringers are filling places and club members are missing out – comment by Marco Riva.

Efootball is one avenue that could be explored.

35 Years Club Birthday Celebration 

How will the club celebrate this? Will there be a stand alone party? - comment by

Wouter de Groot.

Club members agreed it was better to combine this with the 2017 Summer Party to save

on the stresses of organizing two parties.

Committee to investigate a potnetial shift from

DAI to DBU. The Committee should map out

the Pro's and Con's ready for discussion prior to

the registartion deadline of the 2018 Season.

Committee to contact Jerome Jarb and

investigate 2017 order

METTING CLOSED: 21:00hrs


